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THE RECENT INUNDATION OF THE JEFFERSON ISLAND 
MINE: IMPUCATIONS (Abstratt) 

Mereon lsland in Iberia Parish. Louisiana, is the most 
rwnhwesterly mamberofthe well-known Five Islandslrendof 
South Louisiana. Each of the five islands is a manifestation of 
the u~liftirw of landscaws bv a risirm salt stmk from bedded 
( ~ o u a k )  a&, perhaps as d& as S60W feet. In cornst to 
the other four islands of the trend which am surrounded by 
swamps, Jefferson lsland is a topographic eminence on a dry 
plain, its crest (maximum elevetion 75 ft. above MSL)being a 
peninsula of land extending into Lake Peigneurwith itssouth. 
wsst and n h w t  sides exposed to the lake. 

Jefferson lsland has had a history of industrial activities 
permining to exploitation of salt, sulfur and petroleum. in 
addition to fishery and recreational facilities. 

On November 20,1980, Lake Peigneur drained into the 
Jefferson lsland salt mine beneath it. This disaster was 
preceded by two types of concurrent mineral activities: 
petroleum drilling on the surf- by Texaco, and underground 
salt mining by Diamond aystsl Salt GO. This disaster 
underscores the hazard of human activities interfering with 
the natural environment. 

The author's presentation will include a brief chrodogic 
ovsrview of the events related to the lake bottom w l l a w  and 
the mine floeding, and will focus on the sumcial changes 
resulting from theaccident. Additionally, it maybe posslbleto 
thmw m e  light on possible causes of the mine inundation. 
end the storage potential of salt domes. 


